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1
INTHOWOTION

Hiatorloal mote#
The earliest reoord of oanoer dates baqk to the
Fifteenth Ceatury B.G., when Igyptians studied and reoorded the appearanoe of certain skin tumors which were
refractory to all methods of treatment known in those
days#

It is commonly accepted that some of the tumor*

described by the Egyptians, were what we call today epi
dermoid oareinomas. But, it was not until the end of
the fifteenth Century B,G, that a true description of

cancer first appeared as such# % this time three distinct
types of tumors had been recognized and listed by the
physicians of the time, Bipprocrates, who lead this
early era of medicine, divided all tumors into two classes t

(1) Caroinos—tunoz^ showing no malignant tendencies, and
(2) Garcinogms*-chaz%cterized by progressif# growth, in
vasion to adjacent tissues, and which brought about the
death of the patient*
Very little was added to this knowledge of tumors,

until the year 150 A#D# i^en Galen carried out an inten
sive study of all tumors teown at that time# He formu
lated the first hypothesis as to the origin and cause of
cancer#

He believed that cancer was a result of an ac

cumulation of "block bUe" in %e tissues# It is inter
esting to note here, that a few years ago a substance
was isolated from bile salts with Wiich neoplaans have
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been induced in experimental aniraalo*

H@ also classifleô

tumors Into three categories which are practically the same

as the ones wo have today#

H© divided all timors into the

following catégorie®Î
A. Ttmora according to nature
This Included conditions suoh as the swell*
ing of the breasts in puberty, and the en*
largement of the uterue during pregnancy,
B# Tumors exceeding nature
Which included such conditions as the cal*
cifioations or bony calluses formed at the
junction of two broken bones during the
process of healing.
Q* Tumor# contmry to nature
Which included the benign tumors such as
fibroma# and the malignant tumore such as
careimmmi.
As it was stated before, this classification still holds
true though the phrase "tumors according to nature" has

been replaced by Physiological hyperplasia, which after
all expresses the seme meaning#
In 1775i the Academy of Science and Fine Arts of Lyon,
France, offered a prize for the best essay on the nature,

cause, and prevention of cancer. The prize went to Bernard
Perylhe, who reported the transfer of cancer from a human
to a dog. There is no doubt today that this was a mistake
for human cancer can not be transplanted to a dog or any
other animal except man himself. It is possible to assume
that what was tranaferred was not cancer but microorganlam#
which ©licted an inflamatory process which was mistaken for

a malignant tumor, nevertheless this experiment opened the
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road for further Inveetlgatlon along this line. But it
was not until forty years later that the first euooeeeful

transplantation of ©aneor was carried out* %e credit
goes to Comill and Banh (6) who euooeeded in transferring
hit# of a breast oaneer from a patient to other parte of
her body#

A few years later Martel (26) oonfinaed theee

experimental results by traneferring eanoer from One human

to another#
The impr&otioality of oziwrlmeate eueh ae mentioned
above prevented any further etudiee on eanoer for over
aizty years. But In 1689, Hanau in Qezmazv and Moreau (29)

in franoe, brought forth a suoeeeeful technique which opened
the door to true research in cancer#

Theee two reeearchei^

had observed that tumors resmabling those seen in man appeared
from time to time in rats end mice*

Careful study of these

tumors revealed them to be cancerous in nature, so they
proceeded to transplant these tumors from animals to mniwls#
Banau succeeded in transferring a mouse epidermoid caroinwae
to other mice and was the first reseazrcher to attempt im;*
nunieation of animals againat eanoer. Ten years later Leo

Loeb and Jensen (25) demonetrated beyond the shadow of doubt
that neoplmœm# could be transferred from mouse to mouse
and that the percentage of "take#** inereaees with aerial
transplantations, The news of these experiments soon reached
every comer of the scientific world and it wasn't long be

fore hundreds of reports began %o appear in the leading
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aolGBtlflo Joumala of the world. However, many of the
reporta were conflicting and soon selentlets earn® tc
realize that a transplantable timor is entirely different

from a spontaneous tumor; the basic changes of the cell
leading to cancer do not occur in an animal in which a
tumor has been transplanted#

Nevertheless, the transplan

table tumor is a valuable asset to the cancer researcher
for it affords a simple easy method to study the cancer
cell in the laboratory#
The first induced cancers in experimental animais

was reported by Olunet (4), in 1910, By irradiating
rats with X-rays he succeeded in developing sarcomas in

these animals* His experiment was complicated and since
X-ray apparatus were not readily available to the reaearoher,
this experiment was not carried out on a larger scale.
Nevertheless, à step had been taken fonmrd in the slowly
progressing field of cancer research. It wasn*t long
before many more reports appeared in which cancer had
been elicited by radioactive substances such as indium,

uraniim, and thorium.
The same year that Olunet reported his findings, Rous

(34) established that certain tumors of fowl could be pro
duced at will by the injection of a cell free extract of
the tumor. Gradually, a number of neoplasms have been
shown to be of a viral nature, although certain neoplasm»
of mammals such as the Shope papilloma of rabbits, have
been demonstrated to be of viral origin.
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By this time soientlata began to put the slowly aoowmlatlag data together* The resttltlng picture was not
overly olear#

Oanoex^ had been elieited with a number

of aubat&nees# Tumors had been suoeessfully t^nsplanted
from anjaml to animal# %e oanoer oell had been spied upon
by hundreds of mioroseopes Wiose omners were leading men
in the field of researoh» yet; there was no answer as to
the nature and eause of this dreaded disease* Two hypotheses
were looked upon with favor, a third one being advanced
for aooeptanoe» There were men who believed oanoer to be
the result of continuous chronic irritation; others believed

it to be a matter of chromosomal inheritance; and the fewest
of all, belieimd it to be of a viral nature, ©lis latter
hypot^is has been slowly gaining in popularity and today
find it to be the predominating one. However, none of
these hypotheses can e&piain the vAole picture of oanoer
endg as we shall see later on, they are heading toward the
same ending as befell the onoe femous spontaneous generation
hypothesis.
No other field of research has demanded more patience
and sacrifice from its disciples than tMt of cancer re
search# VoT every mqperimsnt that yields the most modest
results, fifty fruitless ones or more have been made,
perlments Intended to clarify the nature of cancer have
In many instances brou^t forth new problems into the
field. Fiblger (10), for instance, succeeded in inducing
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canoer of the atomaoh in rats to whloh he Jiad fed oookroaohes lafeoted with the larva of Splroptera neomlastloa.
His findings have not been corroborated Iqr other reaearohera;
however, It is a well known faot that ehronie Bohlstoso*
miasie in many instances may end up in oanoer of the tissues
involved* What the relation between the nematode mentioned
above and oanoer of the stomach in the rats is, no one knows
up to the pi^sent. Those people believing in the viral
origin of oanoer claim that the nematode is a vector of
a virus which is the agent responsible for the neoplasm.
On the other hand, those believing in the ohzt)nie irritation
hypothesis find evidence In fibiger*s experiment for their
belief# However, no virus has yet been foimd to be oaxried
by Qpiroptera neoplastioa. and parasites more irritating
than this one have never induced amy cancers.
It took the patience and courage of two Japanese re
searchers to deliver the crowning blow to the decadent
irritation hypothesis#

Jaraagiwa and Ichicawa (17), in 1918,

succeeded in inducing neoplasms in rabbits by painting their
ears with coal tar. %e experiment consisted of painting
the ears of rabbits three times a week for a period of
four manths or longer with coal tar, %e result was cancer
at the site of the paintings# Here at last was the long
sought and ardently desired means of eliciting oanoer at
any chosen sits by a method so simple that any one could
use it.
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This experiment was soon repeated In mice by Tsutsui
(39) who found them even more susceptible than the rabbit
for the growths developed earlier and more frequently.
He was able to induee oanoer in mioe by this method in
90 to 100$ of his animals#
It was evident frtm the very first that tM length of
the tarring period Is of deoisive importance• A certain
number of paintings is prerequisite to successt

in the

mouse, for example, at least fifty spreads over a period
of four months. It appears frmm the results obtained
that nothing is gained by concentrating the applications
of the tar into a short period of time, for the tumors
do not appear ai^ earlier.
Microscopic examination of the lesions induced W
tar has furnished information that never could have been
provided by the twaors of man. This is particularly true
for the initial stages of neoplasia, for in the ease of
the human subject, the tumors are seem by the pathologist
either too early or too late. Too early as concerns a
lesion in which cancer has not yet declared itself, for
there is no way of deciding whether or not It ever will
become malignant; too late when the diagnosis of malig*
nancy is evident or certain, for then the initial stage
has passed by.
With the tar oanoer, however, It is possible to follow
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Qrevy step of e prooess whose end la known in advanoe#
Suoh studies have revealed that tar renders laany more oells
neoplastio than ever develop into oanoers. %i8 has been
referred to as a oonditional neoplastio state (35), We
shall return to this observation later in this paper#
Many more tars have been tried since, and interestingly
enough, not always the most Irritating, induoes neoplamas
in the animals, a terrifie blow no doubt, to the believers
and followers of the ciironio irritation hypothesis#

Besides

tar, many other substanoes, some thousands of tlones more
irritating,have been tried (5}« Bom have induoed oanoers;
a lifet#e has be#m spe# on others witlumt t# %#a8t suooess.
It is well known that ooal tar is oomposud of humidreds
of oxmpounds of whiSh most are still unreoognisad»

m the

presenoe of suoh facts there are questions whioh almost
ask themselves, but unfortunately, they are not always the
easiest ones to answer. Thus, Imr Mvlng been proved
oanoerogenio, whioh one of Its oonstituents is the active
agent?
To Kenaway, Uaynoord, Slegeap and (Took (5), goes the
credit for the isolation of the first oancerogenio oheml*
cal. Hie^r (16) in 1930* suooeeded in isolating 3, 4,
dibenzpyrine from ooal tar. He also devised a method of
spectral analysis for compounds whioh possess any oanoero
genio properties* It is needless to say what this meant
for the oanoer researcher*
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Very soon many more subatanoea were Isolated and
aynthealzed. Many of them were thousands of times more
eano«rogenio than tar itself« Strangely enough the most
powerful so far disolosed (methyloholanthrene} does not
ooBW from ooal tar, but is a deri'mtlve of some normi^
oonstituents of human bUe*
But let us return to genetios and oanoer, for this
field has yielded valuable information in oanoer researoh#
In fast the intervention of hereditary faotors in the
genesis of oertain neoplasms has been proved beyond th#
shadow of any doubt.
It had been observed that oanoer occurred more frecpwntly
families#

Many aeientists «^o atudied the oeouxrenoe

of such oanoers wew lead to believe that some fe^otors
jjBherited as a r@#Ult of whieh oanoer seemad to follow
through these families (41)• However, up to the present
tii^ we have no conclusive ovidcuioe that oanoer or even
a tendency is inherited in the ease of man. But sinee
well controlled genetic experiments can not be carried out
in human beings, researchers turned to the King of the
luboz^tozy, the mouse.
Before any serious experiments on the inheritance #f
oanoer in mice could be done, it had to be known whether
or not neoplasia really does depend on a character tMt
is subject to the laws of heredity. Preliminary inquiries
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in several mouse colonies suggested that it does, for
Murray {30), Lorthrob and Loeb (22), Tyzer (40), and
others had observed the appearance of tUEUîra in great
numbers, among mice of cancerous ancestzy that had been
bred among themselves. In mice with no history of cancer,
bred in the same manner, cancer was very rare.
The first pure breà colony of mice carrying an incidence
of 30/é spontaneous cancer was developed by Miss Maud Slye
in Chicago (36), By careful selective breeding. Miss Slye
found that mice oould be obtained in which certain factor
or factors were inherited whereby the animals were bom
with a "predisposition" to cancer,
Further studies in these animals revealed that, if
they were subjected to cancerogenic hydrocarbons, cancer
would develop Mich sooner than ordinarily. Thus for a
moment it seemed that a factor or factors were inherited
which rendered the individual more or less susceptible
to cancer. Other external stinwli deterraiaod whether or
not cancer would develop. But it was shortly shown that
this was not the whole story (2),
First, a malignant tumor appears from time to time
in a nonwcencerous strain. This, however, shows that
hereditary transmission does not apply to every single
neoplasm. Second, tumors have been induced with l->rays
and carcinogenio chmaioala in pure non-cancerous strains
of mice, but this again is no reason(for denying all
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hereditary iafluenoe. The truth is that the factors res»
ponsible for cancer are many, and heredity is one of them.
It has been shown recently that some of these factors or»
iginally thought to be chromosomal in nature are not so.
For instance, in experiments conducted by Bittner (2),
it was shown that the milk of certain strains of mice
contains a substance (the so called "milk factor") which
when fed to the young greatly influences the development
of mammary carcinoma in them. The experiment was carried
out as follows;
A. A female mouse from a highly cancerous strain
was crossed with a male from a non»oanoerous
strain. Ninety percent of their offspring
died of breast cancer.
B, A female mouse of the non-cancerous strain
was crossed with a male from a highly can
cerous strain. Hone of the offspring died
Of breast cancer.
pi
G. Tjpung borô
a female of a highly cancerous
strain were removed immediately aftir bitth
and foster nursed by a female mouse of a non
cancerous strain. None of these developed
cancer,
D# Young born to a female mouse of a highly
resistant non-cancerous strain were removed
immediately after birth and foster nursed
by a female mouse of a highly cancerous
strain. All of these animals developed
cancer of the breast.
It is evident from these experiments that a factor
present in the milk of the highly cancerous strain is
responsible for the mammary carcinomas that later de
veloped in the young. These experiments have been recently
confirmed by other researchers (24). It has been shown
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that intraperitoneal injections of the milk results in

the appearance of tumors more frequently than when given
by the oral route.
And so we come to the present day in whioh we find
ourselves confronted with a variety of factors associated

with cancer, all of which are definitely not inherited.
Thus we shall close our discussion on the genetics of
cancer with the words of one of the almost forgotten
cancer researchers, S, Worthins, who saiïj *ïhe heredity
of cancer seems to be dominant in some cases, recessive
in others, while in the remainder, it is a matter of
heads or tails* (32)»
Research at the present time in cancer is being
directed mainly towards a cure and a method for early
diagnosis»

Nevertheless, there are still some men who

are more concerned with its mechanism and behavior. The
physiology and metabolism of the cancer cell is being
carefully studied. The recently developed radioactive
isotopes are being used to study and compare the physiology
and the metabolism of both the normal and the cancerous
strain. The reports are slowly coming out; but, in many
instances, the data is inconclusive and contradictory.
Nevertheless, some progress has been made, and clear
cut physiological and metabolic differences between the
cancer cell and the normal cell are beginning to come to
light. Most noteworthy is the tremendous amount of folic
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acid used by the oancer oelX nucleus as compared to the
relative small amounts used by the normal cell (8).
Problem to be InTeati^eted
Many factors about cancer fomation suggest to the
author a similarity of mechanism to that of hypersensitlvenesa. Such was investigated. In Chapter I, an
attempt is made to bring about a correlation between the
mechanism of tumor formation and that of hypersensitiveness.
However, during the progress of the work, an unexpected
phenomena developed which was further investigated resulting
in the addition of further information. This is presented
in Chapter IXç

CEAPTER I

INWCTION OP NEOPLASMS Df A RBSISTAlfr 3TBAIN OF MICE
A Poaslble Relation Between Tumor Fomation

And The Meohamlam of Hyper#enaltlven@88
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INTRODUCTION
In many a history of oanoar, and In oases of induced
cancer in laboratory animals there appears to be a period
during which the Individual or animal in question has been
subjected to substances which may act upon the tissues
either externally or internally. Mkny of these substances
have been isolated and tumors induced in animals with them.
Most interesting is the faot that some of these substances
have come from body fluids, Extracts of urine, of bile,
and of liver from patients with or without neoplasms have
produced malignant growths in mice upon subcutaneous in
oculations (37)# Heinly, Wearn, Weir, and Rose (Ig) found
that the urine of patients suffering from myeloid leukemia
contains substances which cause myeloid metaplasia of
the spleen in guinea pigs. Lacassagne (20} induced mammary
carcinoma in male mice by the injection of estrogen*
Heiman and Krehbiel (14) found that the injection of es*
trogen into rats with transplanted memmxy adenofibroma,
effected the structure of the tumor#
In many cases of the so-called occupational cancer
(X-ray workers, tar workers) in man, a period of fifteen
years has ©lapsed before the appearance of the cancer (3)«
Ganoers have developed in these people, even though they
had not been employed in such a position for many years.
Thus it appears that a state of malignancy was present

1$
although it was not apparent. Kidd and Rous (3$) have
shown this to be true* By studying tar induced tumors,
they observed that many more cells are rendered neoplastic

than ever develop into cancer*

A further stimulus later

on, such as a wound healing, is sufficient to bring about
the malignant change*

Murray and Woglom (42) have con

firmed this by tarring the skin of mice for four months»
at the end of which no tum)r had developed*

This epithelium

was then removed end transplanted to other mice, in which

typical carcinoma developed*

More recently* Friedwald (11)

has demonstrated that injections of methylehola^threne in

amounts not sufficient to induce carcinomas, renders the
cells more susceptible to the Shope papiloma virus in mbbits*
Thus it appears that in cancerogensisî (a) a rather
long latent period exists, (b) a neoplastic state is

present during this latent period, (c) more cells are
rendered neoplastic than ever develop into cancer, and
(d) neoplastic cells are more susceptible to carcinogenic
viruses than normal cells*

Di addition to these, it is

evident that the normal human body contains substances
which possess cancerogenic properties*
If we should ocmbine several of these factors in

one cancerogenic process, one will have a set of conditions
resembling simewhat those found in the development of a hyper

sensitive state* Let us take as an example of carcinogenesis
the experiments of Murray and Woglom (42)*
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The akin of several mioe is painted with ooal tar
for a period of several months#

The treatment is then

discontinued and the animais allowed to rest for a few

more months. Ho tumors faveloped in any of the animals#
At this time, the previously treated epithelium is removed
surgically and transplanted to other mioe#

A few weeks

later oaroinomas develop in the reoipient animals at the
site where the transplantation was made# Thus, the exist
ence of a neoplastic state is clearly demonstrated but
its transfoimation to malignancy is difficult to explain.
Ho domht there are many factors concerned with such trans

formation. One of these factors mist be the operation
itself with all that it implies in the way of shook, tissue
damage, hemorrhage, and the liberation of growth stinailating

factors (trephones) (31)* %at such factors play and Im
portant role has been clearly d«monsti%ted by Roussy, Guerin,
and Oberling (31) in the case of the transplantable tumors.
As an example of hypersensitiveness we may cite the

development of the anaphylactic reaction in guinea pigs#
If we should inject a guinea pig with small doses of egg
albumen on three consecutive days a week, for a period of
three weeks, we will render the animal hypersensitive to
the protein. We now let the guinea pig go without further

injections for a period of two weeks# Should we now inject
the animal with the proper amount of egg albumen, we will

observe the characteristic reaction known a® anaphylactic
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8h80k, In brief, this will oonsist of the following train
of symptomsÎ

reatleaaneag, sneeze, and/or oou#, inoreased

respiration, ruffling of the hair, general weakness, twitch

ing of the musolea of the legs and trunk, inspiratory dys»
pnoea, the thorax beeomea expanded, general oonvulsions
set in, which usually terminate in the death of the animal

(44)* All or a combination of these symptoms will be ob*
served#

Such a hyperaensitive state as outlined above can
be passively transferred to other guinea pigs. If, at
the end of the third week of treatment, we should bleed
the guinea pig of the previous paragraph, and inject its

blood serum into another animal, a.passive hypersensitive
state would exist in the recipient animal. Should this
animal be injected with the antigen after a suitable in

cubation time, the characteristic train of symptoms will
be observed. The intensity of the reaction In this case
may be less than in the actively sensitized animal (45)•

In these two examples of hypersensitiveneas we have
dealt with a situation in which the presence of oirculating
antibodies can be dmmnstrated in the animals*

There are,

however, other situations in which antibodies have not
been demonstrated, and still others (mainly in man) in
which antibody-like substances (reagins) a%% formed, but
in which only local homologous transfer is possible (46).
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In the former oas© are inoluded the so-oalled drug idloaynoraoies while in the letter we find the allergies•
In the experiments which follow, it will be attainted
to show a similarity between hypersensiti-reness (as typified
by the drug idioaynorasiea and the allergies) and the pro
cess of carcinogenesis* The basis for judging such will be:
1, The prolonged administration of the carcinogen»
iJxk may allergies and drug Idiosyncrasies a long
period of treatment is necessary before a hyper
sensitive state can be developed) (47),
2, The method of administering the carcinogen#

In

jection will be given in a manner o(mparable to
the one used in rendering an animal hypersensitive*
This will consist of a period of sensitization, an
incubation, or rest period, and the **shocking" period
in which the injections given wHl bring about the
cellular reaction#
3# Demonstration of a possible allergic state by means of
eosinophilic counts. {It has been deimnstrated tMt
in allergies an eosinophilia develops) (1)#
4# By correlating the development of tumors with all
of the above and by failing to develop tumors la animal
5

which (a) the injections are given in a different

ïianaer, (b) no allowance is made for an Incubation

period, (c) a possible allergic state can not be
demoastrated by means of the eosinophilic counts#
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Materials and Methods
All mice used in this experiment were obtained from
the Rooky Mountain Laboratory at Hamilton, Montana. %ey
will be referred to as the Hamilton strain* ©lese aloe
belong to a strain highly resistant to tumors in general*
Aeoording to information obtained from the person in charge
of breeding and maintenance of these animals, no spontaneous
tumors have been observed in them. Hone of our control mice
has shown the development of any spontaneous tumors.
Urine was obtained from patients with various types
of malignancies, through the courtesy of the St. Patricks
and Memorial Hospitals of Missoula, Montana#

It included

the following types of cancer;
Cancer of the bladder
Cancer of the colon
Squamous cell carcinoma
Cancer of th# rntmmch
Adenocarcimdma
Cancer of the ovaries

2,220 cc
2,350 cc
1,350 cc
1,050^c
500 c«
200 oc

All urine speciswns were tested for albumen, sugar,
and Bence«#Jone3 proteins, Any specimen giving a positive
reaction to any of these teats was discarded. This was
done in order to make sure that any visible symptoms of
hypersensltiveness was not due to protein in the urine#
Those specimens giving negative reactions were pooled
and filtered through bacterial filters. The urine was
placed in sterile glass containers with the exception
of 1000 cc which was kept aside for testing the presence
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and aBKîunt of estrone. The prooedur® used was that one
reooramended by Lauson and his oo-werkera (23}«
Technique:
1000 00 of urine were aoidified with 15 volumes #
of hydroohlorio aoid. The mixture was then boiled
vigorously for ten minutes and then allowed to eool#
The urine was then extraoted with one-third of its volume
of benzene for two hours with ooeasional shaking# The
benzene layer was separated and filtered# It was then
evaporated to ten oc by heating in an electric heater.
This resulting volume was placed in an evaporating
dish and evaporated to dryness with air. The residue
was redissolved in ten co of sterile water whose pH
had been adjusted to 8 with normal potassium hydroxide#
Five virgin female mice 19 days old and having an
average weight of 10 gm# were injected with the hor*
mone solution during three consecutive mornings#
Each animal received a total of 1#5 oo of the solution#
Vaginal smears were run in these animals 96 hours after
the first injection was given. Demonstration oÇ oestrus
in these animals was considered positive findings#
It was found by this method that each 1000 oc of urine
contained 6 mouse units of estrogenic substances which
are equal to #6 micrograms of crystaline estrogen (33)#
The urine was placed in sterile multiple dose vials
and each tested for bacterial contamination by the pour
plate method#

Any urine sample found contaminated was

discarded# The sterile urine was then placed in the cold
at 36°F,
Blood smears were taken three times a week on all
experimental animals. This was done by placing the mouse
in a Roth's (19) oone and cutting off a portion of the end
of the tail. The smear was made in the usual manner#
Subsequent smears did not require further cutting of the
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tall sine© the small scab could be easily removed. The
smears were stained with Wright*s stain,
Histologioal sections of each tumor were made by the
paraffin method. Three main stains were used; Mallory*s
Triple Stain, Hematoxylin Eosin, and Iron Hematoxylin,
Experimentali
One hundred and fifty mice from the Hamilton stmln
were divided into t^ree groups of fifty mloe each, Git>up
No, 1 was given Intraperitoneal injections of the caneer
urine in the following mannert
DAY
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following a period of rest of three weeks, the injections were
continued for seven wre weeks as follows;
imSKK
DAT •
XVI
117
mi
zv
Mon. l.boc 1,200 1.5*0 1.400 l,5oo
Lpoo 1.2*00 1.3500 1.4500 1.55CO
Wed. 1.200 1.300 1,400 1,3*0 l.GCO

XK I tX
l#6oo li.yooo
1,&50©I1,7500
1,700011,8000

Group No# II was given one injection of the urine per week,
laoh animal received l,00oo of the urine Intraperltoneally
for a period of twenty weeks. Animals In Group III were
our control group, thus no treatment was given.
Since Dmoohowskl and Homing (7) found that mloe painted
with estrone solutions would become emaciated, the weight
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of the mice used in this experiment was taken before in
jections were started and during the 2nd, 8th* 15th, and
20th week of the treatment with urine (Table 1}» ^ese
two researchers found that animals treated as previously
mentioned showed enlargement of the tliyms and the lymphoid
tissues. However, these changes were seen after six months

of painting the animals,bi-weekly with a .01$ solution of
estrone in chloroform* The urine used for injeoting our
mise was found to contain approximately ,006# estrone per
00, an amount which is almost negligible as a qancerogenio

agent* In addition to this fact, the doses injected wer#
very small and the length of treatment was only twenty
weeks, Nevertheless, from time to time one mouse from

each experimental group was killed and autopsied, a total
of five mice killed for each group during the entire course
of the experiment. These animals were carefully checked

for signs of enlargement of the thyms, the lymph nodes,
spleen, and liver*
Eosinophilic counts were run in each mouse of the
experimental groups during a period of twenty four weeks*
The range of the eosinophilic count was previously deter
mined in our entire colony. This was found to range be
tween 0 and 14^ Di order to reduce the percentage of
error, 200 cells were counted in each slide and the per
centage of eosinophils then computed*
Since internal tuBwrs are not eftsily palpated, all
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aaimls were very carefully cheeked every day after the
tenth week of treatment, Those animals which showed dif
ficulty in breathing accompanied with an ©oainophilia were
sacrificed two weeks after the eosinophils had returned to
normal# In all the oases, tumors of the lungs wejre found#
Bawever, the week the tumors appeared was not known#
Eefiuitat
During the course of the experiment it was observed
that the mice in Group I showed some reaction to the urine,
after the fourth week of treatment. During the fifth and

sixth week, the animals showed slight aMominal contractions
and dyspnoea upon receiving the injections of the urine.

This reaction disappeared during the 7th, 8th^ and 9th
week. On the tenth week the animals flattened against
the bottom of the cage, became excited, strong contractions

of the abdomen were observed and the hair was ruffled azwund
the neck.
By the fifteenth week, the abdominal contractions be*
came more pronounced, dyspnoea reappeared, ruffling of the
hair had extended to the back and sides, and the animal
flattened against the cage where it remained motionless.
If touched the animal jumped and ran around the cage in
a highly excited condition# Two hours later the animals
had retwmed to normal and no signs of the reaction could
be noticed# This reaction has not been observed in the
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animals of àroup II or Group III#
As preTiously atated, five anizmls in each gmup
were autopaied during the oourse of the experiment#

None

of the animale belonging to Group I showed any signs of
enlargement of the lymph nodes or the thyms# The areimge

weight per group remained fairly oonstant as oan be seen
frcaa Table 1#
Ko peroeptible enlargement of the lymph nodes or
the thymus was found in the mioe of Group II either#
However, the mioe autopsied during the 15th and 19th week
of treatment showed areas of hyperemia surrounding the
inguinal lymph nodes. One animal (19th week) had the

inguinal and axillar nodes slightly enlarged#

Hevertheless,

this oould have been due to infection since the animal
was found to have a localized infection at the site
where it had been bitten by another M}use#

Weight averages of mice per group treated
with cancer urine

Week of treatment

Average wt#
M «W # JL

Average wt.
WWM WW # JLJL

Average wt#
«AWVli» «W# A**

0

24.8am#

23#7 am#

24*2 @8R#

2

24.8 *

23.2 «

24,2 "

8

24.6 "

23.6 "

24.6 "

15

24.3 "

22.5 "

24#5 «

22.2 »

24.5 "

20
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Tumors developed In thirty-one animals of Group No, I,
Three animals developed lymphoid leukemia, three died during
the oourse of the experiment (undetermined cause) and eight
failed to develop any tumors#

The leukemias presented a

very interesting eosinophilic picture,

general^ the

eosinophilic count remained within the normal range during
the first few weeks of treatment. During the fourth or
the fifth week a su.ldon increase was observed, which in
the case of mouse #46 (Graph 1), went beyond the normal
range for our colony, A gradual decrease was observed

during the following weeks extending throughout the rest
period (weeks 11, 12, and 13). On the 14th week, the
eosinophilic count began to increase during the next
few weeks. In the case of mouse Mo,46, the increase was
gradual reaching its peak by the 17th week. During all
this time the neutrophils and the lymphocytes had re
mained fairly normal. However, during the next few
weeks there was a sudden increase of the lyBiphocytea and
a audden decrease of the eosinophils. By the end of the
23rd week, practically all that could be found on the
slide was lymphocytes. Two weeks later the animal (mouse
No. 46) died of lymphocytic leukemia.
In general, the eosinophilic picture of the other
two mice (No, 7 and No# 22) developed leukemia which
resembled the one already described. This is presented
in graphs 2 and 3,

GRAPHS # 1, # 2. # 3

Graph # 1 represents the eosinophilic picture
of mouse # U6» This is discussed in the:pre
vious pages*
Graphs # 2 and # 3 represents the eosinophilic
picture of mouse # 7 and # 22,
All three animals died of Lj^hoid leukemia.
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GRAPH # U
This graph represents the eosinophilic picture
of mouse # 33» which dè¥élbped a mammary tumor
during the 11th week.
In all graphs, the horizontal line fegining at
the lU^ mark, represents the upper boundary of
the normal eosinophilic range for our colony of
mice,(from 0% to lU^)

PALP^kTED

GRAPH # g
This gwiph represents the eosinophilic picture
of mouse # 2k, The animal died during the latter
part of the ll^th week. Autopsy revealed a tumor
of the lung.

ANIMAL DIED
(a
tufhof of tA
h/^ hi / M
Wc^s "fo U./I c/^
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Of the thirty»on© tumors obtained, one waa first

palpated during the 11th week (mouse No# 33t Graph 4),
another during the 14th week (mouse No. 24, Graph 5),
but the majority of the tumors developed between the l6th
and 22nd week#

Mieroscopioal examination revealed them

to be oaroinoms with the exception of one which was
a sajrooffla,, Table Mo. 2 gives the number of tumors found
in the various locations,
TABLE 2i

amber and location of turaors developed in Group I
Location of tumor

Mtober obtained

Mammary

10

langs

11

Back and neck

6

Oervix Uteri

1

Liver

1

Intestines

2

The eosinophilic picture of these animals shows

certain common features. During the first few weeks of
treatment the eosinophil count remains normal. As the
treatment progresses, there is a slight increase in
eosinophils although in general, the count remains within
the range of variation for our colony of mice. This is
followed by a short lasting decrease which in turn is
followed by an increase, for the first time going beyond
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the normal range of variation for our colony. Once more
the eosinophil oount returns to normal and remains so for
a variable time after whioh a steady increase ia noted
extending to the week in Which palpable tumors were found.
Â3 the tumor develops the eosinophil oount returns to
normal (Graph 6, Mouse No. 14)* This return to normalcy
was either sudden as in the case of the leukemias or
gradual as in the case of the tumors.

This picture is not seen at all in mice of Group II
although one animal developed a slight eosinophilia during
the 17th week (Graph 7)«

But most interesting is the

fact that none of the animals in Group Ï, which failed
to develop tumors, showed an eoainophilia (Graph 8).
None of the animals in Gtexîup II or III developed
any tumors.
In 19 pregnant animals abortion resulted after in
jections of the urine—•seven animals in Group I and
eleven in Group II. These observations will be discussed
In Chapter II,

aUMMAHY AND DISCUSSION
Thirty-four neoplasms were induced in a group of
fifty mice by the injection of urine from patients with
cancer following a technique comparable to that used in
rendering animls hypersensitive to foreign substances.
Tumors were obtained in the lungs, intestines, liver,

GRAPH # 6
Characteristic eosinophilic pictuie of
anijnals developing tumors; the tw<J excep
tions were mouse # 33 and # 2lt.
This is the chart of mouse # lU irifich
was discussed in the previous pag^s.

Cû ecxp^ s/^
^s«« ofojite F'^1^)

GRAPH # 7
This graÇih represents the eosinophilic
picture of mouse # 86. This animal was
the only one in group # 2 which developed
an eosinophilia. As it can be' seen from
the graph, this was not prominent and
lasted only for a short time. None of
the rest of the animals showed any eo
sinophilia.
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GRAPH #8
This graph represents the characteristic picture
of the eosinophilic count in the mice of group
# 1 which failed to develop tumors.
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mammary ^and, uterus, and the back and the neck of the
animale#

The possibility of these tumors being induoed by
the estrone present in the urine oan be discarded. The

amount of urine injected contained an infinitesimal amount
(as a cancerogenic agent) of the hormone. Group No, II
received a larger amount of urine (1,0 cc of urine intraperitoneally per week) and yet no tumor developed in
them#
Lacoassagne (21), Gardner, Kirschbaum, and Strong (18)
have all demonstrated the effect of estrogen in mice.
They have shown how lymphoid tissue becomes hyperplastic
in animals injected with it. The thymus Is enlarged and
all lymph nodes are so greatly enlarged that they oan be
seen without autopsying the animal. Another feature
was the loss of weight of the animals. None of these
features was observed in mice of Group No, I, Thus the
possibility of hormonal carcinogenesis is fairly well
eliminated. Nevertheless, one can not be too sure on
such matters for we have seen that in Group No, II a
slight loss of weight and s(me changes in the lymph
nodes occurred. It must be remembered, however, that
these animals received much more urine than Group No, I,
and thus received a larger amount of the estrone. But
even here in this group the amount of estrone was many
times less than the amount found by Dmochowski to be
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neoQssary for lymphoid, ohang^s to occur#
The animals In Group No* I {animals injected following
the technique used in rendering animals hypersensitive)
showed evidence of sœae reaction of the tissues to the
urine. This was not observed until the 4th week and,
even then, the reaction was mild. Possibly by the time

the animals have become sensitized In some way.
There was a period of three weeks (6th, 7th and 8th)
during which no reaction was observed *

Thia is possibly

a case of deaensitization and it has been seen to ooour
in animale sensitised to a foreign protein (43), further
evidence for a possible state of hyperoenaitiveneaa in

these animale is afforded by the eosinophilic picture.
It has been clearly demonstrated by many workers that, in
the oase of allergies, an eosinophilia develops (1),
The writer has seen one oase whereby an allergic individual
showed an eosinophilia of fifteen to twenty percent when

ever he was exposed to formaldehyde fumes.
The first signs of possible hypersensitization were
observed during the fifth and sixth week of treatment#
Thesé signs consisted of dyspnoea and abdominal contraotions,
symptoms which as pointed out elsewhere in thia paper, are
seen in cases of hyperseasitiveness upon the administration

of the sensitizing agent. It must be confessed that such
a reaction was not expected until after the rest period

and that it was at first suspected to be toxic in nature.
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However, baoteriologloal examination of the urine proved
the urine to be sterile and furthermore, when this same
urine was injected in large quantities into other untreated
mice, it showed no evidence of toxicity or the reaction
previously mentioned*
The most interesting factor about this slight reaction
is its correlation with the eosinophilic picture. In the
case of the tumors there was a alight Increase in the
©oainophlls during the fifth, sixth, and seventh week,
although in. general it remained within the normal range
for our colony of mice. In the case of the mice which
developed leukemia we see a definite eoslnophilia occurring
during the time when this slight reaction was observed.
But the fact remains that to attempt any correlation here
to a hypersensitive state (although probably correct), will
be speculation»

Nevertheless, in view of the later develop

ments it Is probable that a slight hypersensitive state
was present in the mice during the fourth, fifth, sixth
and possibly seventh week of the urine treatment.

The reactions noticed during the tenth week are cer
tainly more oharacteriatio of a hypersensitive state such
as the one seen la the case of anaphylaxis.

At this time

the reaction corresponds with a marked Increase of the

eosinophils in the anltaals which later on developed tumors.
Such findings strongly point to a hypersensitive state in
these mice (at this time) for we have both the characteristic
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reaction and the eosinophllia. However, in the oase of the
three leukemia mice there wae no eosinophllia at this time*
In fact, during this week the eosinophilic count in these
leukamio mice continues to drop but shows a sli^t increase
(within the noimal range of variation) during the following
week.
After the period of rest had passed and upon readmin
istration of the urine, the eosinophils showed a steady
increase which was in accordance with the violent reaction
observed# %e hypersensitive state was well defined in
the animals later developing turners. The reaction dis
appeared by the following week but the eosinophllia per
sisted up to the time the tumor became palpable, As th«
tumor grew in size the eoëiaopHilia disappeared gradually#
A good example of such observation is afforded by the
eosinophilic picture of mouse Ho# 14 presented in Oraph
6.
Such observations are most interesting since judging
from the time at which the tumors appeared, one would
expect the malignant changes to be taking place during
the time when the eosinophllia was persistent# %U8, the
correlation of tumor formation to a state of hypersensitiveness is fairly evident, for the tumors developed
after such a state exist^*^ In the animals, However, in
one case a tumor developed during the 11th week. But even
here we can see that a steady increase in eosinophllia
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preceded the appearance of the tumor#
That a hypersensitive state existed can be assuraed
from the results outlined above. Whether this hypersen
sitive state was responsible for the formation of the
cancer, is difficult to say. No doubt the mechanism is
more complex than would appear from the results obtained.
Nevertheless, it is possible that thé urine served only
es a wans of initiating changes in Some cells, resulting
in hyperproliferation. Other (Bella may have undergone
atrophy whereby the processes of regeneration were stiiaulatèd. la either case, activation of the growth stimu
lating faotors would occur which could have been res
ponsible for rendering the cells neoplastic, or, as I
prefer to call them, ^perseasiti'v©. Such will then
be the case reported by Kidd and Rous (35) on the coal
tar induced tumor# This will also afford ezplanetion for
the development of the Eangri-Tmm cancer on the natives
of Kashmir (28) where a heated brick which they contin
uously carry» is in contact with the abdomen#

In this

case, what is probable is that the heat rays and the
irritation caused by the friction of the brick on the
skin are the factors initiating the changes which later
on rendered the cells hypersensitive to the growth factors
elaborated by the body during the reparative processes
which takes place#
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It Is generally believed that, during a healing process,
growth stimulating factors called trephones (31) are lib
erated, 33ius if we have rendered a group of cells hyper*
sensitive to these trephones, it can be easily seen that
a healing process in a remotely distant place can stimulate
the production of trephones in such amounts that some will
eventually reach the hypersensitive cells; cancer may very
well be the result, A good example of this is the develop
ment of cancer in an old soar or bum, whwn some healing
process is taking place in another part of the body (27),
The resulting malignant transformation, however, does
not always occur possibly due to individual differences
making for variation in the degree of reactivity to hypersensitization. In this case, inheritance probably plays
an important part, for we know of no cancer which is 1%%»
herited as such, and yet, colonies of mice can be genetically
developed in which over 80$ of the animals will develop
spontaneous neoplasms.
If the body possesses growth stimulating factors,
what controls these stimulating agents? A limiting or
checking agent may also be present in the body. Stimu
lating growth agents mist be present in tremendous amounts
in the child and the young adult and by the same token
the limiting agents should be present also. Could this
be the explanation of why cancer is so rare in children?
Or could it be that the time required for sensitization
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to ooour la suoh t • t Its result bsoomes apparent during
middle or later life? The answer is probably both for
heredity may influence the first, and if one goes by the
results obtained in this experiment, the second one be
comes evident from the length of time required for the
tuarors to develop. However, we must consider the fact
that trephones are decreased during later life as is
clearly demonstrated by the slow healing pfocess observed
in elder individuals as compared to the healing process
in the young adult. On the other hand, it is possible
that the limiting factors have decreased much more so than
the trephones although the senile changes which characterize
later life would lead us to believe the contrary. Thus
the role of limiting agents (if they should exist) in
cancer is left suspended in the air without apparent ex*
planation.
%e hypothesis thus formulated can be used to explain
the large variety of cancerogenic substances such as coal
tar, hormones, X-rays, methylcholanthrene, etc. These
substances ai^ merely responsible for Inducing the changes
in the cell which will prepare it for sensitization later
on, to the growth stimulating factors. This is accomplished
in several ways. First by destruction of cells and in
ducing reparative processes, and by activating the cell
to hyperproliferate or by stimulating growth-stimulating
factors in conjunction with the first two.
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Eq smnmarlzlng the previous data and discussion we
may then say;
1. Neoplasms »*ere induced in a highly resistant
strain of mice. The induction of the tumor was
accomplished by injecting urine from patients
with cancer in a manner which is similar to that
in use for rendering an animal in a state of
hypersensitiveness,
2. Mice injected with the same urine in a manner in
which a reactive hypersensitive state could hardly
be expected, failed to develop any tumors even
though the amount of urine injected was larger
than that of the mice in item No. 1.
3. All mice developing tumors showed an eosinophilia
which varied in intensity among the animals. Most
striking feature was the persisting eosinophilia
during the few weeks preceding the appearance of
the tumors, and its regression as the growth of
the tumor progressed*
If» No eosinophilia developed in animals failing to
develop any tumors, regardless of the method used
for injections.
5, The experimental results suggest the possibility
of a relation between the mechanism of allergy
and that of cancer formation.

CHAPTER II

IN 7170 AND IN 7IIR0 EZPERDŒNTS ON THE ACTION

OF GANGER miNE AND NORMAL URINE ON THE
PmOENTA AND EMBRYOS
OF PREGNANT MICE
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INTRODUCTION
We have seen that during the experiment in Chapter
I of this thesis, 19 pregnant mice aborted after receiving
several injections of cancer urine. A preliminary exper
iment conducted for the purpose of ruling out the possibility
of coïncidence resulted in 62$ abortion in the pregnant
mice injected with cancer urine while no abortion occurred
ta the aaimls injected with normal urine,
A search through scientific literature revealed that
Elsasser and Wallace (9)i in 1939 had observed a similar
reaction to occur when pregnant rabbits were injected with
urine from patients with cancer# They found a selective
action Of both the urine and serum of these patients upon
embryonal and newly growing tissues. They observed pr©»
gressive necrotic changes in the placentas and embryos
of rabbits injected with either the urine or the serum
from cancer patients. However, Thompson, Hale and Whitcome
(38) in 1939, and Qershon-Cohen, Samson and Shay (12) in
1940, failed to corroborate Elsasser and Wallace's find*
ings. In fact these latter researchers reported failures
to obtain abortion in rabbits in 75$ of the cases. They
reported not finding any necrotic changes of either the
placenta or the embryos in six out of the toal of eight
animls they used in their experiment.
Such a high percentage of negative findings seems
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to have been very discouraging for the subject was dis
missed without further study. That these controversial
and yet interesting observations have been so badly neglected
in the past is, in lay opinion, regretable* Thus, since
our preliminary results were somewhat similar to Slsasser
and Wallace*3 findings, I decided to investigate this matter
further. Several preliminary experiments were carried out
in which several conditions were varied purposely* The
small number of animals used prevented arriving at any con
clusions; nevertheless, it afforded strong suggestive ev
idence that several factors could influence the outccme
of any attempts to induce abortion in pregnant mice by
the injection of cancer urine.
The preliminary results obtained suggested that very
acid or very alkaline urines would give inconsistent ré
sulta. Even normal urine would cause abortion in some
animals if the pH of the urine was decidedly on the al
kaline side. On the other hand, normal urine near the
neutral pH never caused abortion in th% animals.
The amount df urine injected was iano^er factor found
to influence the abortions. Some animals aborted after
receiving as little as one co of the urine into the peri
toneum* Others required as many as 10 co before abortion
occurred,J^The day of gestation at the time the injections
were given appeared to be associated with the amount of
urine necessary to obtain abortion.
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An experiment was Immediately outlined to control
all these factors in the hope that some of the questions
left unanswered by the previously mentioned researchers
oould be elucidated# The experiment was divided Into
two parts# Part one dealt with the induction of abortion
and a study of those factors influencing it in vivo. In
part two the reaction between the embryos, the placentas,
the testicles of mice^ and the urine of human beings was
studied in vitro.
MATBRIALS AND METHODS
Originally, the aloe used in these experiments cam®
from the Rooky Mountain Laboratory at Hamilton, Montana.
However, they have been inbred with our laboratory strain
for several generations. They will be referred to as the
Heaailton strain.
A. grime
1. Cancer Urine-"-This urine was obtained from
patients wltb various types of malignant growths, through
the courtesy of the St. Patricks Hospital and the Memorial
Hospital of Missoula, Montana. It included the following
types of cancert
Cancer of the bladder
Cancer of the stomach
Cancer of the scalp
Squamous cell carcinoma
Adenocarcinoma
Cancer of the ovary
Cancer of the liver
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Samples were collected before and after the removal
of the malignancies» The pH was determined by means of
the Beckman pH meter. All samples were filtered through
bacterial filters and stored in sterile glass containers
o
in the cold at 38 F. Each sample was tested for bacterial
contamination by the pour plate method. Any sample found
contaminated was discarded,
2. Pooled dancer Urine—Consisted of urine from
the same types of cancer listed above. All samples having
approximately the same pH and which were obtained before
the removal of the neoplasms in the patients were pooled
and treated in the same manner as the urine in No, 1.
The same was done with samples obtained after the removal
of the cancer in the patient,
3» Normal Urine—Urine samples from twenty in
dividuals Mving no history of cancer whatsoever was col
lected at various times and given the same treatment as
the Cancer Urine in No. 1,
4» Pooled Normal Urine—Urine from the same in
dividuals in No. J,^«11 specimens having approximately the
same pH were pooled and treated in the same manner as Cancer
Urine in No, 1,
B. Determination of Insemination
Mice—Vaginal smears were run on mature virgin
females and oestrus determined. A single female mouse was
placed in a glass jar with one male. The imle was removed
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twenty-four hours later and this day counted as day one
of gestation. This prooedure was found to be aoeurate
in oyer eighty percent of the cases.
G> Preparation of Placental Suspension
For the placental suspension, guinea pig placentas
were used, since the results obtained are similar to those
obtained with rat or mouse placenta. Since the day of
gestation in the guinea pigs was not known, the measure
ments and weight of the embryos have been used as a
Oriterion for determing the length of pregnancy#

The

author recognizes the limitations of this procedure but
it will be seen from the results obtained in the experiments
that this method is accurate enough for determining early
pregnancy as far as the object of the experiment is con
cerned» the mea#;qr«0ents were taken from crown to rump
(G.R.), This was then compared with Minot and Pfeyer's
t^bio (48) andnrlth the length of embryos whose age was
known. Thus, by this method, we estimated (plus or minus
two weeks) that our placental suspensions were as follows:
pfaoentas from a three week pregnant
guinea pig.
Sample II
Placentas from a six week pregnant
guinea pig.
Sample III
Placentas from a nine week pregnant
guinea pig.
After the first trial experiments in vitro were
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performed, placentas were obtained only from animals whose
embryos had not yet developed hair. Placentas from animals
whose embryos had an average G«R. length of twenty-two ram,
were most satisfaotory.
1. Proeedure
For each sample the following procedure
was adhered to:
The guinea pig was anesthetized and the ab
dominal area thoroughly shaved and cleansed with 70$ alcohol,
The animal was then killed by pumping air into the heart
while the animal was still under anesthesia. Death occurred
almost instantly and excessive ether inhalation was thus
prevented, The abdominal area was now painted with tincture
of iodine and allowed to dry, A mid-ventral incision was
made and the embryos and placenta removed aseptically. The
fouf placentas are placed in 100 cc. of sterile distilled
water. This mixture is then triturated in a Waring Blendor
for five minutes, Dry ice must be placed around the Blendor
containér in @rd%r to prevent overheating of the tissue
emulsion#
The emulsion is now placed in a sterile
centrifuge tube and centrifugalized at 2000RPM for ten
minutes in an International Centrifuge No# 2, The super
natant liquid is descanted, using sterile precautions^ and
filtered through sterile filter paper using suction, (Care
must be taken that this suspension is kept sterile during
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the entire procedure,)
The sterile placental suspension Is placed
In multiple dose vials and stored at
The same technique used in preparing the
placenta suspension is used for the preparation of the
testicular suspension»
EXPERIMENTAI
Part I
Pregnant mice whose day of insemination was known
were divided into groups according to the day of gestation
at which the injections were to be given, (Animals receiving
injections during the 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th day of
gestation are placed in Category C-l; those receiving in
jections during the 14th, 15th, I6th, and 17th day in
Category C-2i and those injected during the 18th and 19th
day in Category 0-3). A total of eight hundred mice were
used for this experiment. To each animal was given a
Séries of injeotiWs of the corresponding urine during a
period of fifteen hours as follows:
TIME
DOSE
' 8sûô Â.M. 1.00
11;#'""**'
uoo
2:00 P.M. 1.00
3:00 "
1.00
8:00 "
1.00

cc
oc
CO
00
CO

SITE OF INJECTION
intraperitoneal
w
,w
ft
•I • ' 1 If' ' ' "
•

All animals which had not aborted twenty-four hours later
were given a second series of injections in the same manner
as outlined above. Those animals which failed to abort

(îa all oases of abortion, foetuses were recovered from
the cages} even after the second series of injections
was oomploted were divided into two groups, ^e group
was autopsied and the uterus examined for,any signs of
necrosis or absorption of the foetal structures* The
other group was allowed to go to full term and the embryos
carefully checked at birth for any abnormalities.
As it was mentioned elsewhere, the pH of the urine
has an influencing effect on the outcome of attempts to
induce abortion in pregnant mice, For this reason the
urines were pooled according to. pH, type of urine, and
the time collected—that is, before or after the tumor
had been ramoved from the patient# It was hoped that in
this manner factors could be controlled which could then
be applied in general, regardless of the type of oanoer
urine. The following tables give the number of animals
receiving injections of the corresponding urines at the
various pHa,
I. Pooled cancer urine before the tumor had been re*
moved from the patient.
PH
""fer

Bmber of animals
^—55
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II. Pooled oanàer urine after the tumor had been
removed from the patient,
number of animals
66
•w
W
III. Pooled normal urine
Number of animals

155"

£
i

"ST
W
W

The results obtained oorroborated the observations
In the preliminary experiment. The pH of the urine plays
an Important role in the final outoome of the experiment*
For the purpose of simplification, the results are given
In outline form*
A, Pooled Ganger Urine before the tumor was removed frcaa
the patient.
As previously stated in this paper, the mice were
olasslfied in three catégories depending on the day of
gestation at whioh the injeotlons were given: those
receiving Injeotionë during the 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th
day of gestation (G-l); thdse receiving Injeotlons during
the 14th, 15th, l6th, and 17th day of gestation (0-2);
and those injeeted during the 13th and 19th day of ges
tation (C-3)«
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Mioe lu oategoïT G-1 injected with Ca. urine of pH 8
aborted 50$, The abortions ooourred, in the majority of
the oases, before the first series of injections were
finished, Those injeeted with Ca, urine having a pH of 7.4
aborted in 25% of the oases. In this case, however, abortion
ooourred after the second or third injection of the second
series had been given, Wimals injected with Ca, urine
having a pH of 6.5 aborted in 25# of the oases. In this
case the results closely resemble the abortions obtained
with urine of a pH of 7#4* The mioe injected with Ga,
urine having a pa of 6,0 aborted 80$*

Here again the

majority of the abortions ooourred before the first series
of injections were finished.
Mice in category C-2 receiving injections of the
urine at a pH of 1,0 aborted in 65$ of the oases; however,
the abortions ooourred before the first series of the in
jections had been finished. On the other hand, mioe reoeiving
injections of urine at a pH of 7*4 aborted 100$, Here the
abortions occurred between one and four hours after the
first series of injections was finished. The same was
true for those animals reoeiving injections of the urine
at a pH of 6,5, while those injected with urine at a
pH of 6,0 gave results which resembled those of mice in
jected with urine at a pH of 8,0, However, in this case
only 40$ aborted.
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la category C-3 the results are very inconsisteat. In
fact the only consistency of the results is its continuous
inconaiatenoy. The average abortion obtained was 35'^ hut
even then it was hard to decide which animal aborted or
which animal had a normal delivery. Therefore, since the
embryos were expelled intact in all oases, only those animals
in which the litter died shortly after were classified as
abortion.
li, fooled Canoer Urine after the tumor had been removed
from the patient.
In category C-1, animals receiving urine at a pH of 7.9
aborted in 40)6 of the cases, the abortions occurring before
the first series of injections were finished. The same
was true for those animals receiving Injections of the

urine at a pH of 6.0. On the other hand, those receiving
injections of the urine at a pH of 7.4 or 6.5 did not
abort even after the second series of injections had been
given.
Animals in category G-2 injected with urine at a pH
of 7.9 aborted in 35'^ of the cases. Those injected with
the urine at a pH of 6.0 gave 70^ abortions. Here again,
in both cases, the abortions occurred, in the majority
of the oases, before the first series of injections was
finished. The aniimls injected with the urine at a pH
of 6.4 or 7.5 failed to abort even after the second series
of injections was finished.
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None of the aniiaala In oategoiy C-3 aborted»

All

animals gave birth to litters in which over 60^ of the
animals survived,
U. Pooled Normal Urine
Mioe in ofttegolT 0*1, G-2, and C-3 receiving injections
of the urine at a pH of 7#2 or 6»5 did not aWrt even after
the second series of injections Md been given*
Mice injected with urine at a pH of 6.1 in category
G-»l aborted 50^,; in category 0-2 aborted 55^; in categoiy
C-3 aborted 33#, All abortions occurred before the first
series of injections had been given. In many instances,
the abortions occurred after the second injection of the
first series was given,

Mioe injected with the urine at a pH of 7,9 in cat
egory C-1 aborted 35$; in catej^ry 0-2 aborted 65vj| in
category C-3 aborted 60$, Here again the majority of
the abortions occurred before the first series of in
jections was finished.
The results of this experiment have been summarized
in chart form (Chart B-1, B-2, B-3, B-4, B-5, to Chart B-12).
As mentioned before, the animals failing to abort
were divided into two groups. One group was autopsied
and the uteri examined for signa of necrosis of the plaoentel
structures or resorbtion of the embryos,

other group

was allowed to go to full term. The results were as follows:
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Aé Animals whioh were injeoted with oancer urine
before the tumor has been removed from the
patient.
1» Showed signs of necrosis or resorbtion of
the foetal structures: 40#
2, Went to full term and had litters; 60f^
B. Animals injected with cancer urine after the
tumor had been removed from the patient,
1, Showed signs of necrosis or resorbtion of
the foetal structures; 0^
2, Want to full term and had litters; 97%
fchree aninmls died)
G, Anj^ls injected with normal urine,
1, Showed signs of necrosis or resorbtion of
the foetal structures; 0^
Each one of the cancer urines listed on the section
on Materials and Methods has been subjected to the abortion
test separately. Since animals in category C-2 gave the
best results with the pooled urine, groups of animals in
this category were used. Only the specimens having a pH
range between 6.$ and 7«5 were used for injection into the
animals. The results were similar to those obtained with
the pooled urine under the same circumstances. However,
urine from a patient with cancer of the ovary gave different
results. A total of twenty mice were injected with this
urine, of which only 11 aborted, or 55%.
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SHART B-1

Pooled Oanoer Urine—pH 2 8,0
(Before tumor was removed in the patient)

Category
Animals
Number of Day of
aborting
gestation
animals
2
9
10
0-1
5
3
11
1
5
12
5
4
14
5
5
C-2
1
15
5
16
5
5
2
17
5
0
18
5
8-3
19
5?
5

% Abortion
per category
50^

io# ?*

CHART B*2
Pooled Cancer Urine-<-pfl « 7.9
(After tumor was removed in the patient)
Number of Day of
Animals Category
animals
gestation aborting
5
5
X
T
5
5

10
11
-IT

H

li.

2
4
1

c-i

1

C-2

T

% Abortions
per category

0

1
T
0

0-3

01

CHART B-3

Pooled Hormal ITrin®—pH Z 7,9
Category
Number of Day of
Animals
geaWtlon «bo|tiag
Animals
9
5
10
1
5
11
C-1
5
3
0
12
5
14
5
5
15
1
5
16
2
0-2
5
5
17
5
Is
5 7
5
19
1
?
03
?

fa Abortions
Der oâtegorv
35^

651^
60% ?

•Whenever a question mark is found following a number, it indi
cates that abortion here referred to animals going to full term
and in which the young died shortly after delivery.
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GHAHT B-4
Pooled Cancer Urine--pH % 7*4
(Before removal of tumôr in patient)
Attimals Category
Number of Day of
gestation aborting
animls
IT
IL
0-1
10
1
5
i
11
5
2
12
TX
T~"
C-2
6
6
6
6
6
6
T
XT
5
1 ?
19
0:1

'% Abortions
per category
25$

10056

20$

CHART B-5
Pooled Cancer Urine—pH s 7.5
(After removal of timor in patient)
Category
Numfeer of IMy of
Animals
gestation aborting
animals
—T—
10
0
0-1
5
0
11
5
0
12
T
IX
0
0-2
15
5
0
16
5
0

i

19

% Abortions
per category
0$

0$

IT
0

CHART B-6
Pooled Normal Urine—pH s 7*2
Number of Day of
Animals Category
animals
gestation aborting

I
5
5

10
11
12

0
0

% Abortions
per category

0-1

0$

C-2

0$

0

IX

IT

ÏI

0

0
0
TT
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CHART B-7
Pooled Ganoer Urine—pH a 6,5
(Before removal of tumor In patient)
category
Animals
Number of Day of
gestation aborting
animals
T
10
0.1
1
5
11
1
5
12
-1
6
T
TT
0*2
6
6
6
6
6
6

il

#
19

TT

# Abortions
per eategory
25$

100$

30$ ?

0-3

CHART B-a
Pooled O^oer Urine—pH s 6,4
(After the removal of tumor in patient)
îîiimber of Day gf
Animais
Category
animls
gestation abo&ting
IT
9
0
10
0-1
5
0
11
5
0
12

TT

IT

12.

0
0

il

5
5
45
A

0
0
0

9b Abortions
per category

0$

0-2

0$

0^1

0£

OHART B-9
Pooled Hormal Urine—pH s 6.5
Numfeer of
animals
" T
5
5

f

5
5

Day of
Animals Category
gestation aborting
10
11

0

0-1

0

TT
15

•§"

16

0
0

0
0-2

% Abortions
per oatftgory
0$
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CHART B-IO
Pooled Cancer Urine—pH s 6.0
(Before removal of tumor In patient)
Animals Category
Mumtoer of Day of
testation aborting
animals

T
5
5

10
11
12
TT

5
5

16

A

19

2
0

2
5
1
TT
1 ?

% Abortions
per eatemory

0-1

40$

0*2

40$

0*3

40$ ?

CHART B-11 •
Pooled Cancer Urine—pH s 6.0
(After removal of tumor in patient)
Wumber of Day of
Animals Category
gestation aborting
animals
5
5
5
10
1
C-l
5
11
3
5
12
13:
0-2
5
5
5
5
1
IT
"I
TPT
19

ÎI

^Abortions
per category
50$

70$
-or

CHART B-12

Pooled Normal Urln®*»pH 2 6,1
Number of Day of
Animals Category
gestation aborting
animals
"9
T
10
C-l
5
5
11
5
3
12
T—
TT
C-2
15
5
3
16
5
4
17
#
"&T
1 ?
C*3
19
A

r

i

$ Abortions
per category
50$

55$
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Part II
la view of the results already outlined, an attempt
was made to bring about a reaction in vitro between the
urine, the placenta, the embj^os, the uterus, the ovaries,
and the testicles of mice#
In materials and methods, the preparation of the
placental suspension was described. The same procedure

was used for the tissues listed above. The suspensions
were pooled and the following procedure carried out#
Into each of eight tubes was placed one cc of the
pooled suspension#

To tube No# 1 was added two co of

urine from a cancer of the bladder. To tube No# 2 was
added two co of urine from a cancer of the stomach#

To

tube Ho. 3 was added two cc of urine^from cancer of the
scalp# To tube No. 4, two cc of urine from cancer of
the liver. To tube No# 5 was added two cc of urine
from an edenooarcinwma#

To tube NO# 6 two cc of urine

from a squamous cell oarcinoma#

To tube No, 7, two co

of normal pooled urine# To tube No# 8, two cc of saline.
All tubes were then incubated in a water bath at 37°0#

for a period of twenty-four hours after which they were
read#
All tubes containing the cancer urines showed a cloudy
homogeneous solution which was brownish in color. The tube

containing the norsml urine showed a heavy precipitate with
a clear supernatant liquid# The tube containing the saline
showed a slight precipitate with a clear supernatant liquid.
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Freah urine samples were obtained from the loeal hos
pitals and tested in the same manner#

Normal urine controls

were included by obtaining urine samples from 41 individuals
with no history of oeneer*

The réactions obtained were

identieal to the ones already mentioned* Plaoentas, ovaries,
testioles, and uteri from other animals were tried and the
guinea pig was found to give the best results.
The next step was to test every suspension separately.
Each suspension was tested against fifty samples of oaneer
urine# The results are presented in the following table,
(A positive reaction is one in which the urine suspension
mixture remained homwgeneoua and cloudy even after in
cubation, A negative reaction is that one in which a
heavy precipitate occurs leaving a clear supernatant fluid,
A doubtful reaction is that one in which a precipitate
forms and the supernatant fluid remains cloudy. Figure
1 shows these three types of reactions#)
Reaction Type
ISuspensioal Ho, of
Ho., of -1 Wo. of doubtful
Placenta
0
46
4
Ovaries
23
13
14
Uterus
10
1
39
Embryos
14
13
9
Testicles
32
0
IB

i

Each suspension was then tested against fifty samples
of normal urine. The following table outlines the results.

Fig. # 1
Diagramatic sketch of the three ,types
of reactions obtained between placental
suspensions and urine.

Positive

Negative

Doubtful

$5
Reaotioa Type
\ ko, of ^ 4 ko. of - i No, of doubtful1
0
50
0
0
45
5
10
57
3
0
0
50
0
41
9
From this time on the plaoeata suspension was the

{Suspension
Placenta
Ovaries
Uterus
Emtoyos
Testicles

method of ohoioe. Nevertheless, testicular suspensions
were also used as a comparison#

A variety of experiments

were then conducted in order to study the reaction ob
served, and the factors influencing it#
The results of 1045 samples of urine, both normal and
cancer tested with placental suspension, can be sumaarized
as followss
1# Typical, true positive reactions were obtained in
716 of the samples tested, Eigkt percent gave doubtful
reactions and 21$ gave reactions very confusing and hard
to interpret. The urine in this latter group was either
too acid or too allœllne,
2, Typical, true negative reactions were observed
in 89% of the oases. Six percent ®ave doubtful reactions
and % gave reactions hard to interpret,
3, Placentas obtained during early pregnancy are more
active than those of late pre^ntancy. Placentas obtained at
term or near term give the largest percentage of doubtful
reactions. The activity of the placenta deteriorates
very fast, Plaôental suspensions over twenty-four hours old
are practically useless. Testicular suspensions last much
longer but give a higher percentage of doubtful reactions.
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4* Urine samples both normal anà oanoer, having a pH
higher than 7»5 or lower than 6,5» give results which are
hard to interpret#
5, In one inatanoe the urine from an Individual with
no history of oaneer whatsoever gave a positive reaction.
This m&B further investigated. The individual was found
to suffer from the periodic appearance of warts in the
hands during late spring and swmer.
His urine was injected Into pregnant mice but failed
100% to cause abortion in 45 animils. The urine was tested
periodically but a positive reaction in vitro presisted
until the later part of August when the warts had ocœipletely
regressed. At this time the ttrine gave a negative reaction.
Bver since this day to the present, th® uri^e frcaa this
individual has been givihg à megativè i-eaotlon, It is interesting to note here that Grene et al (13
in 1940 transplanted a wart from the eyelid of a seventyone year old man into the anterior chamber of the eye in
tW^#e monkeys, Epithelial tumors developed simultaneously
in all three at the point in the conjuctiva where the in
oculating needle had penetrated.
DISGUSSIOR AND SOMMART
It has been shown that urine from cancer individuals
apparently possesses an »bortifaoen factor. These findings
corroborate Elsasser and Wallace's previous observations.
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Several oonditlona can determine whether abortions will
ooour or not, with certain regularity. The pH of the
urine injected is one of the most important of these
faetors. If the pH of the urine is higher than 7*5 or
lower than 6.5, the reactions obtained are impossible
to correlate. Abortions were the rule regardless of
whether the urine oame from a oaneer patient or a normal
individual. It must be remembered, however, that the
abortions occurred before the first series of injections
was finished. It is quite possible then that the abortions
were due to a state of increased alkalinity or acidity in
the abdominal region of the injected mouse.
When the urine injected is within the limits of pH
6,5 and 7#5, marked differentiation of cancer and normal
urine occurs. Normal urine fails to cause abortions lOOi
regardless of the day of gestation at the time the in
jections are given. Similar results are also obtained
when urine from a cancer patient, obtained after the re
moval of the tumor, is used for the injection. This again
corroborates glsasser's findings that urine from a cancer
patient loses its abortifaoen property once the neoplasm
is reBK>ved in the patient.
When ahimals are injected with urine from a cancer
patient before the tumor is removed and having a pE be
tween 6,5 and 7,5 very interesting results are obtained.
If the animals are injected during the 9th, 10th, 11th, or
12th day of gestation, a small percentage of abortions is
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ia the result. In our experiment we obtained 25/6 abortions
during this ttoe. However, if we should W ohance have
selected all the animais whioh for some undetermined reason
are refractory to the abortifacen factor in the urine,
the percentage of abortions would have greatly decreased.
On the other hand, if we should chance to select those
animals which are fsusceptible" to the abortive factor,
the percentage of abortion would have been tremendously in
creased, In both cases, we would have been fooled by such
experimental results# That experiments of this nature
do not necessarily furnish conclusive evidence is thus
clearly dmnonstrated.
It is quite possible that the controversial results
obtained by Slsasser and Gershon-Cohen and Thompson could
be due to a situation like the one outlined above. In
the case of Elsasser, he had possibly selected those
animals whioh were susceptible to the abortifacen factor
at a given period of gestation. In the case of QershonGohen and Thompson, it is possible that they had selected
the refractory animals.
But let us observe the results obtained with this
same urine on animals during the 14, 15th, l6th, and 17th
day of gestation. Here we find that we obtained abortions
in 100^ of the cases. The abortions are regular and occur
after the completion of the first series of injections, or
in some instances after the first injection of the second series,
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The regularity with w&ioh the abortions ocour aad the faot
that normal urine under the same oirouMstances failed to
oauae abortion strongli^ suggest that possibility of the
urine eontaining a substance which is apparently absent
in normal urine. Whatever the substance may be, no
doubt it plays an important role in the abortion.
The results obtained in the vitro experiments strongly
support this view, A definite reaction occurs between
normal urine and placental suspension, whereby the suspended
particles are precipitated leaving a clear supernatant liquid.
On the other hand, cancer urine appears not to react in
Vitro with placental suspension, since a cloudy homogenous
solution persists after twenty^four hours incubation at
37%, Or it may be said that cancer urine contains a
substance which inhibits a normally occurring reaction.
In an attempt to explain this reaction the following
hypothesis is advanced.
formal urine contains substances (A) capable of reaotting
with a certain substance (B) in the placenta. Cancer urine
in addition to substande "A** contains other substances
(G) which can neutralize the substance "B" of the placenta
but which have no action on substance "A*, The rate of
reaction between "C" and "B" is much greater than that of
"A" and "B", Thus in a mixture of all the three (A, B, and
G), "C" would neutralize •*8" before any reaction, to any
great extent, could take place between "A" and "gm#
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This oould be svumaarized ia the following equations:
(1) A / B
(2) A / C
C3) B / C
(4> A / B / 0

AB (Precipitate}
Ho reaction
BC {remains suspended in
solution)
BO / À

Equations (1) and (3) would explain the reaction in vitro
while equation (4) oould he used to explain the abortions
in vivo.
If we should go on the assumption that substance "A"
is abortive in nature we can very well see that, upon in
troduction of the cancer urine substance "C would neutralize
the substance "B" of the placenta preventing it in turn to
neutralize substance "A", The result will then be abortion#
It must be stressed, however, that this is highly hypothetical
and that only the isolation of the three substances can
prove or disprove such a hypothesis.
We may briefly summarize the results obtained in these
in V&vo and in vitro experiments in the following manner?
1. Cancer urine apparently possesses an abortifacen
factor which is absent in normal urine. When injected into
pregnant animals, abortion will result depending on a number
of variable factors, i.e., the pH of the urine, the day of
gestation at the time the injections are given, the amount
of urine injected, and whether the urine is obtained before
or after the tumor has been removed frcaa the patient.
2. The action of this abortifacen factor is possible
primarily on the placenta. There is probably some reaction
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ooourring in the ovaries and embryos, which can not be
clearly demonstrated by our procedures in vitro#
3. A reaction can be demonstrated in vitro between
cancer urine and the placenta as well as the testicles.
The different types of reactions are observed when normal
urine is tested against a suspension of any of these tissues.
4* The results obtained offer only suggestive evidence
and experiments on a larger scale will be necessary before
any conclusions can be drawn.
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